
Panda Pass It On Game    熊猫传递桌游

Start
Roll again

Roll again

Move to any
Challenge

square

Say one of the numbers
written on this game board

in Mandarin Chinese.

Decorate a paper plate
in the willow pattern.

Make a Chinese lantern.

Name a Chinese food.

Write giant panda
in Chinese characters.

Create a picture in Chinese
brush painting style.

Find out how many species of
tiger live in China and some
interesting facts about them.

What do you think
the common
English name for
the famous 长城 is? 

How do you
say ‘hello’
in Mandarin
Chinese?

Find out
what these
characters mean?

Try to choose a different number
each time someone lands

on this square.

Try to choose a different food
each time someone lands

on this square.

Name something China
is famous for.

Try to choose a different thing
each time someone lands

on this square.

Name an animal that
lives in China.

Try to choose a different animal
each time someone lands

on this square.

Name a Chinese Zodiac
animal.

Try to choose a different animal
each time someone lands

on this square.

Move to any
Challenge

square

起点

长 means long and
城 means high walls.

What do think
the character 山
means?

What do
giant pandas
mostly eat?

竹子is the answer in Mandarin.

zhōng guó

中 国

Clue:
The ancient character 
is          . Which habitat
does this look like?
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English Chinese Pinyin Pronunciation
help

六

五

四

三

二

一

6

5

4

3

2

1

liù

wǔ

sì

sān

èr

yī

lyo

woo

suh

sahn

uhr

yee

Contents:
1 game board (in two pieces)
Required:
1 counter
1 playing piece
1 dice

How quickly can you help the giant
panda move through the different
habitats to reach the mountain
bamboo forests?

The game can be played as a group.

At the start, place the counter on the
first habitat circle - the desert. Place
the playing piece on the ‘Start’ square.

Roll the dice and move the playing
piece the number of spaces required.
Follow instructions or answer the
questions.

Each time the group completes a
challenge square,        the counter
can move up one habitat.

The aim is to complete all the
challenges so that the counter
reaches the mountain bamboo
forests.

If the playing piece lands on a
challenge already completed,
continue play. 

If the playing piece lands on a
question already completed, either
repeat answers to reinforce or
continue play. 

The ‘naming’ squares are designed to
be landed on a number of times and
players are encouraged to think of a
different answer each time. 



 

 

 

Panda Pass It On 熊猫传递桌游

The RZSS Beyond the Panda education programme is designed for
cross curricular learning where pupils investigate and discover more
about China, its language, geography, giant pandas and other
Chinese wildlife. The materials focus on learning through fun,
interactive activities, games and puzzles.
As an introduction, the ‘Panda Pass It On’ game has been sent on a
trip around Scotland. You may be passed a hard copy version but
you can also download a copy at
rzss.org.uk/rzss-education/rzss-panda-pass-it-on
Let’s see how many people can play our panda game!

On receiving this panda game:
1. Please scan the QR code or go to
    rzss.org.uk/rzss-education/rzss-panda-pass-it-on
    and enter a name and location. This helps us track the
    panda game. No other details are required.
2. If you have downloaded the game from the website – please also
    enter a name and location so we know how many people have
    taken part.
3. If possible and permissions provided, please post photos on twitter
    showing your group playing the game or doing some of the
    challenges #PandaPassItOn and/or email to srobb@rzss.org.uk
4. We would appreciate it if you could pass the details of the game
    to other groups, friends or colleagues.
    Many thanks for your participation.

Beyond the Panda has many other fun, interactive activities, games
and jigsaws available in its education programme. 

See Beyond the Panda in action with these
YouTube videos: 

On the road with Beyond the Panda
RZSS China Mobile Library

School Programmes

Youth Group Programme

China Mobile Library 中国移动图书馆
(includes loan of panda box)

Endangered Species 濒危物种
(outreach sessions)

Land of the Panda 熊猫天地

Booking & further information

srobb@rzss.org.uk   07963 070654

@RZSS_Education   #BeyondthePanda

beyondthepanda.org.uk

@Sandie_Robb

Beyond the Panda Education Programme 


